
[1] WHAT DO YOU REALLY DESIRE: THE POWER FOR WILL POWER, Dan Mayfield  

- [2] Hebrews 12:1-3  What does it take to win the race? The greatest athletes win because 
they have heart. Jesus' joy, heart, love, or desire was the fire that propelled Him to make the 
sacrifices and do the work to success.  

- [3] When we ask whether we will be faithful, whether we will please God, whether we will go 
to heaven, at the core of the question is do we want to?  What do we really wish for? What is 
our joy? Where is our want focusing our eyes?  What desire dominates our life?  

- To get this right, consider the following…. 
 

I. [4] GOD'S DESIRE - It doesn't matter what I want; What matters is what God Wants.  
A. [5] 2 Peter 3:9 God desires men be saved. "9The Lord is not slow about His promise, 

as some count slowness, but is patient toward you, not wishing [BOULOMAI, not 
intending or desiring] for any to perish but for all to come to repentance."  

B. [6] 1 Timothy 2:3-4 "3This is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior,  
4who desires [THELEI, I wish, will desire] all men to be saved and to come to the 
knowledge of the truth."  

C. The Bible Chronicles God's will for man. The word "will" is like wish it desire.  
D. Tis half the battle to know and love what God wants. 
E. [7] 1 John 2:17 "17The world is passing away, and also its lusts;  

but the one who does the will [THELEIMA, wishes, desire] of God lives forever."  
F. Jesus desire was God's will. To do the will of God was more important than bread, Mt 

4:4. 
G. [8] Jesus desires for you to go to heaven and died to make it possible. God's will must 

be our ultimate concern.  
 

II. [9] ALIGNing OUR DESIRE TO GOD AND HIS WILL.  
A. [10] "After He had removed him, He raised up David to be their king, concerning whom 

He also testified and said, 'I HAVE FOUND DAVID the son of Jesse, A MAN AFTER MY 
HEART, who will do all My will.'  Acts 13:22 

B. [11] That's how Jesus was.  Jesus, more than anything else, wanted to do His Father's 
will.  "Behold, I have come to do thy will, O God",  Hebrews 10:7,9.  

C. [12] One author wrote about Desiring God's Will and Aligning our Hearts with His, 
saying, "Most people think of God's will as something to be found or as the receiving of 
guidance from God when making decisions. Too often, however, the problem is not that 
we don't know what God desires for our lives, but rather that we just don't want to do 
what we already know he wants."  

D. Our Ultimate concern should be What Is God's Desire. Let's understand that so that we 
know better what it desires.  

E. What do I really want? What do I really believe? What do I really, really love? The 
answer to these questions will have my heart, mind and soul. What you want or desire 
is what will guide you today. [13] When you lament that you lack willpower, consider 
that it is the unwavering, undivided desire for God that you lack. 
 
 
 

III. [13] JUDGMENT OF THE  HEART: Good or bad, decides our eternal destiny 

 



A. [14] "Watch over your heart with all diligence, For from it flow the springs of life." Pro. 
4:23.  The New Living Translation says, "Guard your heart above all else, for it 
determines the course of your life."  

B.  [15] The Spirit and the Bride invite. And Positively, if we wish for heaven, we 
can come to Him, [15b] Rev 22:17 

C. I WISH, I WILL, I WANT, I DESIRE, Greek THELO  
1. Original Word: θέλω, Greek for desire, will, wish. 
2. God wishes for men to be saved and provided the way. If you and I WISH to, we 

can come.  
D. Negatively, our sinful desires lead us to run.[16]  "When the woman saw that the tree 

was good for food, and that it was a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was desirable 
[covet, desire, take pleasure in] to make one wise, she took from its fruit and ate; and 
she gave also to her husband with her, and he ate."  Gen. 3:6 

1. The devil tempted the woman to want what was contrary to God's wants. That's 
where sin is found.  

2. When we start wanting what is contrary to God's will, sin is going to follow. 
3.  And He judges us based on them. God is paying attention to our desires. 

E. At the flood, what happened to nearly everyone in the human race? Gen 6:5 says that 
man's every imagination and thought of his heart was evil.  Man quit desiring to know 
and do God's will. The reason they were DOING evil is because they were playing with 
it in their mind first.  

F. [17] Jesus said in Mt 15:11, "It is not what enters into the mouth that defiles the man, 
but what proceeds out of the mouth, this defiles the man.” Mt 15:11 

G. [18] Jesus said, "33“Either make the tree good and its fruit good, or make the tree bad 
and its fruit bad; for the tree is known by its fruit. 34“You brood of vipers, how can you, 
being evil, speak what is good? For the mouth speaks out of that which fills the heart. 
35“The good man brings out of his good treasure what is good; and the evil man brings 
out of his evil treasure what is evil. 36“But I tell you that every careless word that people 
speak, they shall give an accounting for it in the day of judgment. 37“For by your words 
you will be justified, and by your words you will be condemned.” Mt 12:33-37  

1. If we agree that we need to change what comes out of the mouth, but feel we 
lack the power to change it, take a look at what is down in the heart at the 
musings, desires in the heart.  

2. We must change our heart.  What does that mean?  
3. The fruit is good or bad depending on the tree. The mouth speaks evil because 

the tree is bad, the tree is the heart.  
4. God cares about the fruit, but only because it indicates what is in the heart.  
5. Desire points the car to the right or wrong destination.  

H. [18] If the heart desires evil, guess where we will end up. If the heart desires God more 
than anything else, guess what will be our reward! 
 

IV. [18] DECIDE TO AIM TO GOD - THINGS OF THE SPIRIT NOT THINGS OF THE FLESH 

 



A. [19] 20But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where moth and rust do not 
destroy, and where thieves do not break in and steal. 21For where your treasure is, 
there your heart will be also." Mt. 6:20-21 

1. Looking a couple of verses down from there, Jesus talks about the impossibility 
of SERVING two masters. You will focus on one and neglect the other. So, it 
relates to which one you desire most. Do we desire money, houses, cars, etc, 
most or do we desire God and treasures in heaven most.  

2. It's an orientation issue. What do i love? What do I believe?  
3. Is success to us bigger barns to store for a retirement here on earth or is our 

focus on treasures in heaven. We can get in a debate about whether there's 
something wrong with planning for the future, but believe me that God knows 
exactly where our focus is.  

4. A man once told me about his life, "I'm not where I thought my life would be." 
Truth is, we will be exactly where we aimed to be.  

B. I've said REPEATEDLY that it comes down to faith and trusting, to heart and loving, to 
hope and steadfastness. 

C. [20]It starts with love. Jesus said the doing will come when the heart is there. "If you 
love me, you will keep my COMMANDMENTS." Jn 14:15. 

D. [21] Solomon said it begins with fear: "fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge", 
Pro. 1:7. It starts with fear, reverence, respect, awe for God. It leads you to knowledge, 
study, reading the Bible, and application in your life.  

1. It's why Jesus said, "don't fear man, but fear God".  Man can only destroy the 
body. But God can destroy body and soul in hell.  

E. Too many conflicts and detours. See, when a person says "I want to do right, but I lack 
the willpower", it's a heart problem.  

F. [22] The power to change, the willpower, comes from a heart with the right desire. 

V. [22] CHOOSE THE GOOD PART:  KNOW WHAT IS NECESSARY: Overcoming 
conflicting desires. 

A. [23] 38Now as they were traveling along, He entered a village; and a woman named 
Martha welcomed Him into her home. 39She had a sister called Mary, who was seated 
at the Lord’s feet, listening to His word. 40But Martha was distracted with all her 
preparations; and she came up to Him and said, “Lord, do You not care that my sister 
has left me to do all the serving alone? Then tell her to help me.” 41But the Lord 
answered and said to her, “Martha, Martha, you are worried and bothered about so 
many things; 42but only one thing is necessary, for Mary has chosen the good part, 
which shall not be taken away from her." Lk 10:38-42. 

1. Mary desired mostly to sit at Jesus' feet.  Martha desired more to fret about many 
things. 

B. We must categorize the wants, prioritize in order, marginalize what can wait, and 
energize the ones that do God's will. We might agree that one thing is most important, 
but we have many things competing. Some things are more necessary than others.  

C. [24] Jesus said, "But Jesus said to him, “No one, after putting his hand to the plow and 
looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God.” Luke 9:62  

 



1. What you desire the most in life is what will guide you every day. Desires come 
and go, changing by hours and days. I know that some will object and say, "I 
desire to do better, but don't know how." If this were true, you would be on your 
way, and never look back again.  

D. The problem that we often have is that we have competing and conflicting desires. 
You may really desire to put God first, but the desire for self is just a little bit stronger. 
But remember the old adage "you can't have your cake and eat it too." So we have to 
decide. 

E. The five foolish virgins who had no oil when the bridegroom came turns out they wanted 
to sleep more.  

F. [25] Only what we desire the very most in life will keep us on a sustained proper 
course.  

VI. [25] DESIRE IS MANIFESTED IN DEEDS 

A. [26]  In Hebrews 12, we are told that to run and win the race, we must "fix our eyes on 
Jesus". Paul pressed forward to what was ahead, the prize of the upward call of God, 
because that was the number one desire. If we drop our sights onto things temporary 
and worldly, desire will power the will to pursue nothing more. 

B. [27] John Quincy Adams addressed the necessary connection between piety and 
virtue. "The moral character of the Old Testament, then, is, that piety to God is the 
foundation of all virtue, and that virtue is inseparable from it: but that piety without the 
practice of virtue is itself a crime and the aggravation of all iniquity."  Adams, Letters to 
his son, Letter VI.    Virtue issues from Piety. IN OTHER WORDS, believing in God 
must necessarily be matched with the personal holy life. Our life imitates what we 
believe and desire. 

[28] FINAL THOUGHTS 

C. [29] THERE IS NO COSTS TO HIGH FOR ME TO ACQUIRE WHAT I DESIRE. NO 
SHORTAGE OF WILLPOWER: I HAVE LOST OF POWER (WILLPOWER) TO DO 
WHAT I WANT AND LIKE   Money and time are of no obstacle to what I desire the 
most. If I desire to win the lottery, I'll spend $50 a week on tickets (this is definitely not 
my desire). If I want the satisfaction of a cool and smooth cigarette, then I'll spend $15 a 
day to have my desire (not my desire). If I want the feeling of a new car, a whole 
paycheck isn't too much to pay. Money nor time are an obstacle to me getting my 
desire. 

D. [30] Appeal to man's desire.  If you want to influence me, appeal to me on the basis of 
the things that I truly want and desire. If you said, "Hey Dan, want to play some 
basketball?"  I would be thinking, "I can't think of any reasons not to." If you want me to 
buy something, do something, think something or feel something, show me how it 
relates to my wants and desires and I'll be sold. 

E. [31] If you want to correct or chastise me, do it according what I desire. And you will be 
able to correct me and I will barely resist.  

F. [32] We do what we desire the most….  If someone says, "I don't know about all this." 
"I want to read the Bible daily. I don't lack the desire; I just lack the will power." "I desire 
to be stronger, it's the willpower to go to the gym that I lack."  "I want to come to church 
every Sunday, but when it comes to getting out of bed I lack the will power." "I want to 
do better on my grades, but I lack the willpower to put down the remote control and hit 

 



the books." What is the real problem? Desire. What are we doing instead of doing these 
good things? We are doing what we desire more. 

G. So decide what it is you desire the most. What I desire most will come out in my 
prayers. What I desire most is what I will talk about. What I desire most is what makes 
me jump into action. What I desire most is what breaks my heart when missing the 
target. What I desire most is what I focus my eyes and ears on. 

H. Money, Fame, friends, even heaven is attainable if we desire it. Just ask, seek, and 
knock.  Seek God's will. Ask for wisdom, not riches or long life. Knock for the the 
spiritual and the door will be opened.  

I. Our choices today will be informed mostly by what are our greatest desires. It's the 
greatest desire that keeps us on track. And the greatest desire a man should have is to 
do the will of God. 

J. [34] Will power has no power at all unless and until it has a goal. 
K. The Wants of Man 

John Quincy Adams (1767–1848) 
  
“MAN wants but little here below,  
  Nor wants that little long.”  
’Tis not with me exactly so; 
  But tis so in the song.  
My wants are many and, if told,   
  Would muster many a score;  
And were each wish a mint of gold,  
  I still should long for more.  
  
What first I want is daily bread—  
  And canvas-backs—and wine—   
And all the realms of nature spread  
  Before me, when I dine.  
Four courses scarcely can provide  
  My appetite to quell;  
With four choice cooks from France beside. 
  To dress my dinner well.  
  
What next I want, at princely cost, 
  Is elegant attire:  
Black sable furs for winter’s frost,  
  And silks for summer’s fire,   
And Cashmere shawls, and Brussels lace  
  My bosom’s front to deck,—  
And diamond rings my hands to grace, 
  And rubies for my neck.  
  
I want (who does not want?) a wife, 
  Affectionate and fair;  
To solace all the woes of life,  
  And all its joys to share.  
Of temper sweet, of yielding will,  
  Of firm, yet placid mind,—   

 



With all my faults to love me still  
  With sentiment refined.  
  
And as Time’s car incessant runs,  
  And Fortune fills my store,  
I want of daughters and of sons   
  From eight to half a score.  
I want (alas! can mortal dare  
  Such bliss on earth to crave?)  
That all the girls be chaste and fair. 
The boys all wise and brave.   
  
I want a warm and faithful friend,  
  To cheer the adverse hour;  
Who ne’er to flatter will descend,  
  Nor bend the knee to power,—  
A friend to chide me when I ’m wrong. 
  My inmost soul to see;  
And that my friendship prove as strong  
  For him as his for me.  
  
I want the seals of power and place,  
  The ensigns of command;   
Charged by the People’s unbought grace  
  To rule my native land.  
Nor crown nor sceptre would I ask  
  But from my country’s will,  
By day, by night, to ply the task  
Her cup of bliss to fill.  
  
I want the voice of honest praise  
  To follow me behind,  
And to be thought in future days  
  The friend of human kind,   
That after ages, as they rise,  
  Exulting may proclaim  
In choral union to the skies 
  Their blessings on my name.  
  
These are the Wants of mortal Man,—   
  I cannot want them long,  
For life itself is but a span,  
  And earthly bliss—a song.  
My last great Want—absorbing all—  
  Is, when beneath the sod,   
And summoned to my final call,  
  The Mercy of my God. 

L. Ask yourself what do you really want? Mostly the mercy of God? Keep that desire 
faithfully before your eyes and it will drive you to acquire it. Want heaven? Want favor in 
God's sight? Want spiritual blessings showering down on you? Want love and stability in 

 



your family? Want peace of mind? Your first desires need to be addressed. Make God's 
will and God's heart to be the desire of our heart.  

 

 


